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7-0

Hurons hold on for a 44-42
win over downstate opponent
by Richard Lamb
Advance Editor
Not even a four-hour bus trip, playing
on artificial turf or a frantic comeback
by a home team defending its honor on
homecoming could derail the 7-0 Rogers
City Hurons.
Playing at the beautiful field on the
campus of Waterford Mott High School in
suburban Detroit, the Hurons built a 30-12
halftime lead only to survive a determined
effort by the Oakland Christian Lancers
(Oakland) to earn a 44-42 win Saturday.
With the Hurons going to eight-man
football for the first time this season, Rogers
City High School athletic director Karl
Grambau had to go far and wide to come up
with a schedule. That led to games against

the far western Upper Peninsula school
Lions by rushing for 431 yards. And the
Bessemer, in a game played at the halfway
constant pressure of a relentless passing
point of Munising, and the season opener
attack that saw the Lancers’ quarterbacks
in Brethren, some three hours from Rogers
throw the ball 51 times with 29 completions
City.
for 379 yards were not enough to cause a
The game with Oakland last Saturday
loss. Neither was the heat of a 75-degree
afternoon fell into
Fahrenheit game
that category, too.
that caused the
EXTRA COVERAGE PRESENTED BY
Originally set for a
players to sweat
public-owned field
through their
in Oakland County,
jerseys.
the field was
“I don’t think
deemed too wet to play, causing relocating
there was any effect from the bus ride at
late in the week to the marvelous facility at
all. We got here about 11:15 a.m. or 11:30.
Waterford Mott.
I wanted the boys to come out and relax.
The Hurons adapted to the challenge
Get a look at the field and get a feel for it
of playing on synthetic turf, similar to that
and know a little bit about where we were
used in Ford Field, home of the Detroit
playing. They were a little shell-shocked
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when they came out here. Once they
realized this is just another field it was off to
the races. They were ready to go,” said head
coach Jesse Fenstermaker after the game.
After surviving a first-and-goal at
the Hurons’ 3, the Hurons struck quickly.
Oakland used seven plays to move from
its own 41 to the Rogers City 3-yard line
before stalling. A running play lost a yard.
Then cornerback Caden Brege made a
tackle for a 2-yard loss. A holding penalty
moved the ball back to the 16 and the drive
ended with two incomplete passes.
That set up the first of junior
halfback Hayden Hentkowski’s three long
touchdown runs. This one covered 58 yards
and gave the Hurons a 6-0 lead with 5:05
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Senior running back Dillon Cook rushed
for 178 yards and three touchdowns in
the win over Oakland Christian.

(continued from page 1)
down until he is in the end zone. Can’t fault
him for that. He has a heart like a lion,”
Fenstermaker said with a smile.
Oakland answered on the next
possession, cutting the Rogers City lead to
36-28 after a 56-yard pass with 5:39 left in
the game.
Cook took the first play from
scrimmage on the ensuing drive 81 yards
around the left end for a score and Spencer
Whitford passed to Caden Brege for the
conversion. Rogers City led 44-28 with
5:19 left in the fourth quarter.
Again, the Oakland offense could not
be stopped. Mixing quick flat passes with
runs up the middle, the Lancers scored on a
seven-play, 61-yard drive capped by a 10yard touchdown pass. That made the score
44-36 with 3:03 left in the game. Oakland
then executed a perfect onside kick to take
possession at their own 45. After picking
up a first down, a sack by junior defensive
lineman Dylan LaFleche made it secondand-18. But a 20-yard pass picked up
another first down at the Hurons’ 28.
A holding penalty moved the ball to
the Rogers City 30 with just 1:22 showing
on the clock. Then, facing fourth-and-20,
the Lancers connected on a 25-yard
touchdown pass with just 1:04 showing on
the clock. That made the score 44-42 with
an unwanted overtime possibility looming
on the two-point conversion. Fenstermaker
called timeout.
“I told them to relax and play defense
like they know how to play defense. Coach
Corey Brege to thought it would be a good
idea to play a little bump coverage on them
and we did, and it kind of threw off the
route and they came up with an incomplete
pass on it. I think that was the difference,”
Fenstermaker said.
The two-point pass proved
unsuccessful as the Lancer receiver turned
the wrong way, got his hands on the ball,
but the pass hit the turf sealing the Hurons’
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left in the first quarter.
Rogers City broke a 6-6 tie with the
first of senior running back Dillon Cook’s
three long touchdown runs. He capped a
67-yard drive with a 22-yard run around the
left side. Hentkowski added the two-point
conversion for a 14-6 Rogers City lead with
3:32 left in the first quarter.
Cook’s 32-yard run with 3:20 left in
the second quarter and Hentkowski’s twopoint conversion gave Rogers City a 22-6
lead. But both teams had some late first-half
action coming.
Oakland drove 59 yards in eight plays
capped by a 11-yard touchdown pass to cut
the lead to 22-12 with 38 seconds left in the
first half. Taking over at the Rogers City 40,
Hentkowski broke two tackles at the line
of scrimmage and sprinted by the Oakland
safety for a 60-yard score. The Hurons led
30-14 at halftime.
The teams didn’t score in the third
quarter, setting up a heart-stopping finish.
Anthony Paull’s interception gave
the Hurons the ball to start the quarter,
but Oakland forced a punt. The Lancers
capitalized on an 18-yard touchdown pass
and added the two-pointer to close the
gap to 30-22 with seven minutes left in
regulation.
Wanting to eat clock and get a score,
the Hurons accomplished half of that goal
on the next drive. Hentkowski scored on
an incredible 51-yard touchdown run, that
had each of the eight Oakland defenders
thinking they might tackle him, but coming
up with nothing but air. He faked out two
linemen, left two defensive backs on their
knees after juking to the right and then
going left, before breaking a tackle and
squirting through for a 51-yard touchdown
run.
“There were a lot of big plays on both
sides of the ball. I told the boys we wanted
to run some time off the clock so we are
going to run the ball up the middle. And
then Hayden gets the ball and refuses to go
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win.

long halftime that did it,”
Fenstermaker said.
The running back duo
of Cook (14 carries, 178
yards, three touchdowns)
and Hentkowski (13
carries, 253 yards, three
touchdowns) proved to be
the key to winning.

“I thought we could
really run against these guys
and take some time off the
clock, like we did in the first
half. The second half was
more like a fire fight. We
couldn’t get much moving
on the ground for a little
bit. I knew they could strike

often and they did. It is
really nice to play on a field
like this. This is beautiful,”
Fenstermaker said.
Defensively LaFleche
had 12 tackles and a
sack while Cook had 11
tackles and an interception,
Paull had nine tackles, an

interception and a fumble
recovery.
Next up is a game
at Mio (6-1) Friday. The
Thunderbolts defeated
Charleton Heston (0-7)
56-0, Hillman (4-3) 12-0,
lost to AuGres (7-0) 62-54,
before four-traight wins

over Posen (1-6) 46-36,
Whittemore-Prescott (2-5)
56-16, Atlanta (2-5) 49-32,
and a forfeit win over Hale
last week. The game will
be broadcast on 99.9 FM
with Karl Grambau, Karl
Momrik and Andy Grambau
describing the action.
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“I thought we played
tremendously all day long
on both sides of the ball.
In the first half it looked
like we were going to run
away with it. The wind
came out of our sails a
little bit. I think it was the
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Playing on the turf at Waterford Mott High School, the Hurons made a great showing.
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Junior running back Hayden Hentkowski rushed for
253 yards and three touchdowns in the win.
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2021 Schedule/Results				
Aug. 27, 1 p.m. at Brethren			
Win 14-8
Sept. 3, 7 p.m. vs. Brimley			
Win 42-0
Sept. 10, 7 p.m. vs. Onaway		
Win 41-0
Sept. 18 1 p.m. vs. Gogebic 		
Win 32-0
Sept. 24, 7 p.m. vs. Posen			
Win 38-0
Oct. 1, 7 p.m. at Alcona			
Win 30-24			
***
Oct. 9, 1 p.m. at Oakland Christian
Win 44-42
Oct. 15, 7 p.m. at Mio				
Oct. 22, vs. Newberry				
2020 Results
Aug. 28 Kalkaska			
CANCELED
Sept. 4 Tawas				CANCELED
Sept. 11 Harbor Springs		
CANCELED
Sept. 18 Alcona 		
win 24-18
Sept. 25 Oscoda		
loss 50-0
Oct. 2 Alcona			win 18-12
Oct. 9 Harbor Beach		
loss 37-0
Oct. 16 St. Ignace		
loss 21-20
Oct. 23 Manton			
loss 20-14
Oct. 20 Iron Mountain-playoff-forfiet loss

Meet the 2021 Hurons

Varsity Roster					Grade
1-Austin Fenstermaker			10
5-Jaymison Fleming				11
7-Andrew Bruski				9
9-Isaac Paull					10
10-Hayden Hentkowski			11
11-Caden Fenstermaker			12
12-Spencer Whitford				11
14-Charles Allen				9
22-Devenic Martin				9
24-Caden Brege					11
30-Dillon Cook					12
44-Caden Farmer				10
52-Tony Parker					11
60-Dylan LaFleche				11
62-Blaise Szatkowski				9
65-Drew Crawford				9
66-Joe Brado					11
71-Joe McFadden				11
72-Gus Bellmore				11
77-Ciarra Bellmore				11
81-Patrick Mulka				11
85-Mason Bowden				11
88-Josh Altman					10
99-Anthony Paull				12
Coaches
Jesse Fenstermaker; Assistants
Corey Brege (Junior Varsity Head Coach)
Chris McKinstry; Ian Veal
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